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Abstract: Since 1970, continuously reinforced concrete pavements have been used in Belgium. The
standard design concept for CRCP has been modified through several changes made in the design
parameters to eliminate the cluster of closely spaced crack patterns, since these crack patterns lead to
the development of spalling and punch-out distresses in CRCPs. Despite adjusting the longitudinal
reinforcement ratio, slab thickness, and addition of asphalt interlayer, the narrowly spaced cracks
could not be effectively removed. The application of transverse partial surface saw-cuts significantly
reduced the probability of randomly occurring cracks in the reconstruction project of the Motorway
E313 in Herentals, Belgium. The field investigation has also indicated that the early-age crack
induction in CRCP is quite susceptible to the saw-cut depth. Therefore, the present study aims to
evaluate the effect of different depths and lengths of the partial surface saw-cut on the effectiveness
of crack induction in CRCP under external varying temperature field. For this purpose, the FE
software program DIANA 10.3 is used to develop the three dimensional finite element model of
the active crack control CRCP segment. The characteristics of early-age crack induction in terms
of crack initiation and crack propagation obtained from the FE model are compared and discussed
concerning the field observations of the crack development on the active crack control E313 test
sections. Findings indicate that the deeper saw-cut with longer cut-lengths could be a more effective
attempt to induce the cracks in CRCP in desirable distributions to decrease the risk of spalling
and punch-out distresses in the long-term performance of CRCP. These findings could be used as
guidance to select the appropriate depth and length of saw-cut for active crack control sections of
CRCP in Belgium.
Keywords: early-age crack induction; saw-cut depth; saw-cut length; continuously reinforced
concrete pavement; finite element analysis
1. Introduction
Continuously reinforced concrete pavement (CRCP) is an excellent rigid pavement so-
lution for high priority routes with long-life performance and minimum maintenance [1–6].
In this type of pavement structure, the continuous longitudinal steel bars are provided
throughout the entire length of the concrete slab without any transverse joints to hold the
randomly occurring transverse cracks tightly together which ensures that the pavement
acts as a continuous system [7]. Therefore, CRCP’s performance is mainly dependent on
the development of transverse crack patterns [2,8–11].
Inspired by the experience of CRCP in the United States, Belgium has been using
CRCP to build the highly trafficked roadways since 1970. The proponents of Belgium’s
CRCP cite a long-lasting pavement solution with minimum overall lifecycle cost. However,
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the cluster formation in the transverse crack patterns could not be effectively eliminated.
Regular field observations of the crack developments on CRCPs in Belgium indicate the
low mean crack spacing of transverse crack patterns with a high percentage of cluster crack
formation [5,9,12–15]. Large-scale field and laboratory testing of various pavement sections
in the United States have revealed that the majority of punch-out distress occurs in CRCP
that exhibits a transverse crack pattern of spacing ranging between 0.3 m and 0.6 m and
especially in the narrowly spaced crack patterns [16,17].
Despite the crack cluster formation, Belgium’s CRCP following the current standard
design concept exhibits excellence performance. However, the risk of punch-out distress is
still pertaining due to the development of a short-spaced crack pattern and some CRCP
sections have also experienced punch-out in the outer lane of the pavement slab. Therefore,
it is essential to optimize the crack spacing pattern in CRCP. The design parameters have
been modified in order to eliminate the non-uniformity of the crack pattern. For this pur-
pose, several changes have been made in the standard CRCP design and constructions in
Belgium by varying the longitudinal reinforcement ratio, depth of steel layer, the thickness
of the concrete slab, concrete mix properties, presence of an asphalt interlayer, and surface
finishing, as demonstrated in Table 1 [12,14]. Field observations indicated that the desirable
average crack spacing and crack width of fully developed transverse crack pattern could
be obtained by these attempts, but it has been challenging to eliminate the crack cluster
formation by just adjusting the amount of longitudinal reinforcement, due to the heteroge-
neous nature of concrete properties, deficiencies in construction process and environmental
factors, which could not be effectively controlled by the contractor [5,6,9–17].
Table 1. Overview of design concepts for CRCP in Belgium.
Design Concept Concept 1 Concept 2 Concept 3
Time span 1970–1981 1981–1995 1995–onwards
Longitudinal reinforcement 0.85% (Ø18@150 mm) 0.67% (Ø16@150 mm) 0.75% (Ø20@170 mm)
Cover depth 60 mm 90 mm 80 mm
Slab thickness 200 mm 200 mm 230/250 mm
Asphalt Interlayer Yes, 60 mm No Yes, 50 mm
Another method usually employed to reduce the non-uniformly spaced cracks is
active crack control. Initially, it has been extensively used for the crack induction in rigid
pavement structures such as jointed plain concrete pavements (JPCPs). For the very first
time, the full-scale test sections of CRCP with active crack control method were constructed
in the United States [2,8,18–21]. It was reported that this crack induction method could
effectively be employed to induce the regular spaced transverse crack pattern in CRCP.
This method has been used either in form of automated tape insertion or the transverse
saw-cuts along the width of the pavement. In the United States, the active crack control
technique is applied to CRCP by either automated tape insertion or transverse saw-cut
through the whole width of a concrete slab. The tape insertion into fresh concrete often
poses difficulty in the construction process. While the thorough saw-cut along the entire
width of pavement causes the spalling over the pavement surface, which often reduces the
ride comfort and also increases the maintenance cost.
Owing to these limitations of active crack control in the United States, the concept of
partial surface transverse saw-cuts was introduced for CRCPs in Belgium [14]. In this method,
the partial surface saw-cuts were made on the outer side of the concrete slab perpendicular
to the axis of the road within 16 to 24 h after the concrete placement by using a cutting disk.
The regular field crack surveys revealed the susceptibility of early-age cracking induction in
CRCPs to the saw-cut dimensions. In advance of costly field trials, numerical modeling could
be a useful technique to evaluate the effect of different saw-cut dimensions on early-cracking
induction in CRCP under external varying temperature conditions.
Present study develops the three-dimensional (3D) finite element (FE) model of CRCP
segment for evaluating the effect of partial surface saw-cut on the early-age crack induc-
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tion in CRCP under external varying temperature field. Field observations of cracking
characteristics of CRCPs with and without partial saw-cuts in Belgium are used to validate
the results obtained from FE analysis. Moreover, the parametric study has been conducted
to evaluate the effect of different depths and lengths of partial surface saw-cut on the
effectiveness of crack initiation and crack propagation in CRCP.
2. Cracking Characteristics of CRCPs in Belgium
Characterization of CRCP’s long-term performance is largely determined by the
early-age cracks, hence crack induction and patterns are of interest for most highway
departments [12]. The elimination of randomness in an early-age crack pattern of CRCP
has been a point of research interest among the researchers for a long time. Different
crack induction methodologies such as metallic tape insertion and transverse saw-cutting
have been tried to induce uniform crack pattern over the designated locations in CRCP. In
Belgium, the transverse partial surface saw-cuts at one of the outer edges of the pavement
concrete slab within 24 h after concrete pouring is used as the most effective crack induction
method for the crack induction in CRCPs. This crack induction method was first introduced
during the construction of CRCP sections in the reconstruction project of the Motorway
E313 in Belgium. The transverse saw-cuts were made on the outer lane of the pavement
within 24 h after the concrete placement. Two saw-cut depths of 60 mm and 30 mm
were selected for crack development on CRCP test sections. Crack spacing surveys were
conducted on the test sections just after the concrete placement without considering the
effect of traffic loading on crack development. To evaluate the effectiveness of this crack
induction method to induce the cracks from the desired locations of the concrete slab,
the observed crack patterns of these test sections were compared with those of recently
constructed CRCP sections without partial surface saw-cuts on the Motorway E17 in
Belgium. The composition and properties of the concrete used in the CRCP section along
with the instrumentation used are reported in the experimental study [12].
The survey results of the crack developments on the E313 sections with different
saw-cut depths are illustrated in Table 2. For the CRCP section with a deeper saw-cut
depth (60 mm), all the observed cracks were initiated from saw-cuts during first four days
as shown in Figure 1 [22]. After a period of about two months, the deeper saw-cut section
exhibited 78.6% of cracks over the saw-cuts. While in case of the section with 30 mm saw-
cut depth, this valued reduced to 56.5%. It shows that the deeper saw-cut is more effective
than the shallower saw-cut in inducing the cracks over the designated locations (tips of
saw-cuts) in CRCP [22]. These field observations indicate that the partial surface saw-cuts
can effectively induce the cracks within the first two months after the concrete placement.
Even in the later age of CRCP, this crack induction method still played an effective role in
inducing new cracks as demonstrated in Table 2. The test section with deeper saw-cuts
exhibited the higher percentage of crack initiation at the notches in comparison to the test
section with shallower saw-cuts, as depicted in Table 2.
Figure 2 demonstrates the cumulative crack spacing distribution of the crack pattern
on the CRCP sections of the Motorway E313 and E17. It can clearly be observed that
the section with 60 mm depth saw-cut illustrated a favorable crack spacing distribution
than the section with 30 mm depth saw-cut and the section on the E17 [12,13,22]. The
section with 60 mm depth saw-cut exhibited only 13.3% of total crack spaced less than
0.6 m (closely spaced cracks) and more than 74.3% of cracks within the desirable crack
spacing range of 0.6 m to 2.4 m in Belgium. For the section on the E17, about 50% of
cracks were spaced less than 0.6 m, and only 27.6% of total cracks within desirable range
(0.6 m–2.4 m) were observed. This finding indicates that the 60 mm saw-cut section has
a better crack pattern than the 30 mm saw-cut section and the section without saw-cuts
on E17. Based on these field observations, it may be concluded that the crack induction
in CRCP is quite susceptible to the saw-cut depth. Therefore, the present study aims to
evaluate the susceptibility of crack induction in CRCP to different saw-cut depths and
saw-cut lengths.
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0 0–0.2 0.2–0.4 0.4–0.6
60 mm
1100 4 897 193 191 21.3 98.9 0 0 1.1
1100 65 897 664 555 61.9 83.5 2.4 7.7 6.4
1100 204 897 762 597 66.6 78.4 3.8 9.8 8.0
1100 378 897 775 606 67.6 78.2 3.8 9.9 8.1
30 mm
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500 262 422 497 281 66.5 56.5 8.7 17.5 17.3
500 436 422 502 285 67.5 56.8 8.6 17.3 17.3
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Figure 2. Comparison of cumulative crack spacing distribution.
3. Finite Element Simulation of the CRCP Segment
The FE program simulates the heat of hydration and the temperature gradient based
on the degree of reaction with respect to the time. The simulation of early age crack
induction in CRCP is carried out by using the FE program DIANA 10.3. A 3D FE model of
the CRCP segment with a 60 mm deeper saw-cut as used on the E313 section is developed
to study the early-age crack induction under the external varying temperature field. The
feature of staggered structural-flow analysis in the DIANA program is used to study
the development of temperature gradient calculated by transient heat flow analysis and
stress computation by non-linear structural analysis. The evolution of concrete mechanical
prop rties such as c mpressive strength, tensile strength and modulus of elasticity with
time are incorporated in the FE model in accordance with the Euro-code 2 EN 1992-1-1
concret material mode available in the DIANA program [23].
3.1. Geometry Configuration of the CRCP Segment
In accordance with the current standard CRCP practice in Belgium, the partial surface
saw-cuts at an interval of 1200 mm are sawn over the outer side of the concrete slab. A
50 mm thick asphalt interlayer is provided in between the 250 mm thick CRCP slab and
200 mm lean concrete base to avoid the direct contact of a concrete slab with the base. The
60 mm deeper saw-cut with 400 mm length and 4 mm width as used in the E313 test section
is considered in the development of the reference 3D FE model of the CRCP segment. The
longitudinal reinforcing steel bar of 20 mm diameter is placed at a spacing of 170 mm from
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the center of bars throughout the length of the pavement slab. The position of longitudinal
reinforcement is taken 80 mm (from the center of bars) from the pavement surface. The
12 mm diameter transverse reinforcing steel bars are placed at a spacing of 600 mm from
the center of bars across the width [5,6,9,12–14,22,24,25].
CRCP behaves symmetrically with respect to the center of the two consecutive trans-
verse cracks and the pavement lane under environmental loading [26–29]. Therefore,
one-half of the concrete slab on either side of saw-cuts and another half of the pavement
lane are taken into account by considering the appropriate boundary conditions. Due to
symmetric conditions, the 2400-mm long and 1800-mm wide CRCP segment is considered
in the present study. The assumed geometry configurations of the CRCP segment are
shown in Figure 3.
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3.2. Thermo-Mechanical Properties
Young hardening of concrete with total strain crack model in accordance with the
Euro-code 2 EN 1992-1-1 model available in Diana FE program is used to simulate the
early-age crack development in the CRCP segment under external varying temperature
field [23]. The concrete class C40/50 is normally used in the construction of CRCP’s in
Belgium [12]. The thermal-mechanical parameters used in the FE analysis are demonstrated
in Table 3. The specific heat parameter refers to the capacity of concrete to store heat. The
value of specific heat capacity of concrete is taken as 2.87 × 106 J/m3 ◦C based on previous
studies [23,30–32].
Table 3. Thermo-mechanical parameters used in the FE model.
Concrete class C40/50
Aggregate type Limestone
Coefficient of thermal expansion of concrete (1/◦C) 10.0 × 10−6
Concrete thermal conductivity (W/m ◦C) 2.7
Concrete volumetric heat specific capacity (J/m3 ◦C) 2.87 × 106
Convection-radiation coefficient between concrete and air (W/m2 ◦C) 7.55
The thermal conductivity of concrete determines the amount of heat transfer through
conduction. Therefore, it is considered as an important factor in modeling the temperature
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gradients in early age concrete [33]. The constant value of thermal conductivity is assumed
to be 2.7 W/m◦C [12,26,30]. Owing to the difficulties in accurately determining the early-
age thermal properties of concrete, constant values have been used in the present study.
The coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) is a key parameter that provides a measure of
volumetric changes in a material at varying temperatures. The CTE of concrete is affected
significantly by the aggregate, which makes up 70% to 85% of the total solid volume of the
concrete. It depends on the type of aggregate and its mineralogical composition, because
of the large differences in the thermal properties of various types of aggregates [34,35].
Experimental investigations have revealed that the CTE of concrete remains constant after
the final setting [12,32,33]. Therefore, a constant value of CTE as illustrated in Table 3 is
used in the present study.
The type of cement has a dominant influence on the early-age cracking of concrete.
The blast furnace slag cement (CEM III) is very often used for the construction of CRCPs
in Belgium because of its low heat release, low permeability, and good durability [36].
The heat of hydration model valid for blast furnace slag cement is used to define the
heat development in terms of adiabatic heat curve [37]. The development of mechanical
properties (tensile strength, compressive strength, and elastic modulus) with respect to
time are formulated as a function of the degree of reaction in accordance with the Eurocode
2 EN 1992-1-1 model code [23]. Input parameters for Euro-code 2 EN 1992-1-1 creep and
shrinkage model are illustrated in Table 4.
Table 4. Input parameter for Euro-code 2 EN 1992-1-1creep and shrinkage model.
Input Parameters Value
Ambient temperature (◦C) 20
Notional size (mm) 439
Relative humidity (%) 80
Curing age (Days) 3
Reinforcing steel bars are modeled as embedded reinforcement with a young modulus
of 200 GPa and yield strength of 500 MPa. The constitutive behavior of reinforcement
is defined as elastoplastic with no hardening. Young modulus of and yield strength of
steel. In embedded reinforcement, the perfect-bonding contact with zero bond-slip is
considered between the reinforcing bars and concrete for the smooth convergence of the
FE analysis [38–40].
3.3. Boundary Conditions
The boundary conditions of the CRCP segment are defined with respect to the thermal
and structural problems. The bottom face of the concrete slab is restrained vertically by
assuming a stiffer ground base layer below the concrete slab. The concrete slab is restrained
in both the Y-Z planes and the symmetrical inner X–Z plane, however, the outer X–Z plane
on the saw-cut side is free. This translates that the concrete can contract, but it cannot
expand because of the infinite surrounding concrete. The interface contact surface between
the bottom of the concrete slab and ground base is modeled using a nonlinear elastic
friction model [41].
For the thermal analysis, the top and outer edge faces of the concrete slab are directly
exposed to the external varying temperature field as illustrated in Figure 4. For the
potential heat flow, the convective interface boundary elements are taken into account for
heat transfer through concrete and the external environment. The heat transfer coefficient
is taken as 7.5 W/m2 ◦C from the literature [35,42–44]. The boundary conditions of the 3D
FE model are illustrated in Figure 5.
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For the crack induction in CRCP under varying temperature field, the staggered
structural-flow analysis is carried out in two parts. The first p rt of the analysis covers
the transformation of the structural elements in o the flow elemen s. In the second part,
the temperature out of the flow element is used as th r al strains for the struc ural
analysis. The self-weight of the CRCP segment is also considered as a gravity lo d in
the analysis. Loading is applied in terms of small-time increments in or er to avoid the
convergence issu s.
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3.4. Elements Used in FE Simulation
The upper and exterior edge faces of the CRCP segment as shown in Figure 5 which
are directly exposed to the external environment, are modeled using a four-node isopara-
metric quadrilateral element (BQ4HT), which is specially used to define the convective
interface boundaries in 3D heat flow analysis. The concrete is discretized by using a
20-node isoparametric solid brick element (CHX60). The interface between the concrete
and ground base is modeled by an eight-node element (CQ481) with interface elements
of zero-thickness. The accuracy of the FE analysis depends on the size and characteristics
of the element in the mesh. The size of the element is taken as 30 mm based on the mesh
sensitivity analysis.
3.5. Type of Cracking Model Used in FE Simulation
The smeared cracking approach has been used to simulate the cracking behavior
of concrete. In this approach, the cracked material is treated as continuous, and the
discontinuity of the displacement field caused by the crack is spread across the element by
changing the concrete constitutive equation following crack development in the element.
Cracking in concrete occurs when the tensile stress exceeds the tensile strength of concrete.
4. Validation of FE Model
The original intention of the saw-cuts in CRCP’s is to induce cracks from the desired
locations (saw-cut tips) which leads to the development of an improved cracking pattern
(regular spaced cracks) [12,22]. The reference FE model, with the same configurations of the
saw-cuts used in the E313 test section as discussed in Section 3.1, is developed to simulate
the crack induction in CRCP. The maximum tensile stress occurs over the saw-cut tips in
comparison to the rest of the concrete slab at the age of 81 h (3.37 days). The development of
tensile stress against the tensile strength over the saw-cut tips along the length of pavement
illustrated in Figure 6 indicates the crack induction from the saw-cut tips. Figures 7 and 8
demonstrate the crack strains (mapped cracking) represented by “Eknn”, at the age of 91 h
(3.7 days) and 144 h (6 days), respectively. It can clearly be observed in Figures 7 and 8 that
cracks initiate exactly from the saw-cut tips and propagate along the width of pavement
as observed during field observations on the E313 test section which is discussed above
in Section 2. Moreover, the development of maximum stress in the 3rd longitudinal steel
bar just ahead of saw-cut tips is demonstrated in Figure 9. The steel bar experiences
the maximum stress exactly below the transverse crack induction. It indicates that the
methodology and assumptions considered in the development of the reference FE model
are appropriate for simulating the crack induction in CRCP.
Additionally, the FE model without partial surface saw-cuts is also developed to
simulate the crack induction and the comparison is made with the field observation and
the results obtained from the reference FE model with saw-cuts. As illustrated in Figure 1,
a cluster of closely spaced cracks occurred on the E17 section without active crack control.
The crack induction obtained from the FE model without active crack control is illustrated
in Figure 10. It can clearly be seen that the same crack pattern is produced as monitored
during the filed investigation on the E17 section. The FE model with and without saw-cuts
produces the same crack induction as observed during field investigations on E313 and
E17 sections. Therefore, it may be assumed that the developed FE model with proposed
considerations for the crack induction in CRCP could be further used to optimize the
saw-cut dimensions in advance of costly field trials which is the major interest of the
present study.
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5. Parametric Study
As discussed above, the crack induction in CRCP is susceptible to the saw-cut depth.
Therefore, a parametric study is c ducted to evaluate the effect of saw-cut depth on
early-age cra k in uctio . Thre different saw-cut depths as de onstrated in Table 5
are considered in the re ent udy. The developme t of maximum tensile stress over
the saw-cut tips, steel st s varia ion in 3rd longitudinal steel bar, and crack strains are
evaluated with respect to the type of saw-cut based on depth. The o timal d mensions of
saw-cut are discussed based on the results obtained from the parametric study.
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Table 5. Type of saw-cut based on cut-depth.
No. Saw-Cut Type Depth, D (mm) Length, L (mm) Width (mm)
1 Shallower 20 400 4
2 Conventional 40 400 4
3 Deeper 60 400 4
5.1. Effect of Saw-Cut Depth on Early-Age Crack Induction
CRCP is known for its random cracking at the early-age. The elimination of randomness
in an early-age crack pattern of CRCP has been a point of research interest among the re-
searchers for a long time. The previous field studies have revealed that the early-age behavior
of CRCP significantly influences its long-term performance [5,6,9,12–14,22]. The primary
factor affecting the development of early-age cracking in CRCP is the resistance to the change
of length of the concrete slab [20]. In Belgium, the active crack control CRCP test sections
exhibited the crack induction over the saw-cut tips which ultimately led to the development
of a regular spaced crack pattern in comparison to the passive crack control sections.
The crack induction over the saw-cut tips is explained with respect to the devel-
opment of maximum concrete tensile stress along the length of the concrete slab. As
shown in Figure 11, among different saw-cuts, the deeper saw-cut exhibits the largest
maximum concrete tensile stress by taking an advantage of deeper cut-depth into the
concrete slab. Regular crack survey of active crack control E313 test sections revealed
that there was a much more regular crack pattern in CRCP sections with deeper partial
surface notches [12,22]. However, the potential risk of steel corrosion would be significantly
increased when the saw-cut will be made deeper into the concrete slab as the steel is being
placed at a depth of 80 mm from the pavement surface in accordance with the current
design concept for CRCPs in Belgium. Preventive measures would be required to minimize
the accumulation of dust particles and the water infiltration through the cracks into the
steel of the pavement slab.
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may translate that the deeper the cut-depth, the larger the concrete tensile stress, and the
greater the incidence of cracking. These findings compare well with the field observation
of crack developments on the CRCP sections of the Motorway E31 [12,22]. Therefore, it
can be expected that the application of deeper saw-cuts could effectively serve the original
intention of the active crack control method for CRCP to induce cracks from the designated
locations (saw-cut tips) of the concrete slab. This may lead to the elimination of randomness
in an early-age crack pattern which is considered as one of the main contributing factors to
the development of fatal distresses such as punch-outs and spalling in CRCP.
 
Figure 12. Comparison of maximum steel stress over along the length of the longitudinal steel bar for 
different saw-cut depths. 
 









































Figure 12. Comparison of maximum steel stress over along the length of the longitudinal steel bar
for different saw-cut depths.
The development of crack strain over the saw-cut tips with respect to time is depicted
in Figure 13. It can clearly be observed that the deeper the saw-cut depth, the larger
the crack strains. This could be the possible reason that the deeper saw-cut exhibits the
larger crack strain by taking an advantage of the volumetric changes to the larger depth
of the concrete slab. It was also reported that the deeper saw-cut depth on the E313
section remained quite effective in inducing new cracks even in the later age of CRCP in
Belgium [12,22].
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Figure 13. Comparison of crack strain over saw-cut tips for different saw-cut depths.
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5.2. Effect of Saw-Cut Length on Early-Age Crack Induction
Based on field observations and above discussed FE results, the deeper saw-cut is
more effective than the shallower saw-cut for inducing cracks over the desired locations in
CRCP. Therefore, for the deeper saw-cut depth, three different cut-lengths as illustrated in
Table 6 are taken into account. Crack induction from the saw-cut tips in terms of maximum
concrete tensile stress and crack strains is evaluated with respect to the type of saw-cut
based on cut-length.
Table 6. Type of saw-cut based on cut-length.
No. Saw-Cut Type Depth, D (mm) Length, L (mm) Width (mm)
1 Shorter 60 200 4
2 Conventional 60 400 4
3 Longer 60 600 4
The shorter saw-cut exhibits the largest maximum tensile stress over the saw-cut tips
than the conventional and longer saw-cut as illustrated in Figure 14. As per boundary
conditions applied in the development of the FE model as demonstrated in Figure 5, the
outer longitudinal face of the concrete slab is allowed to freely expand and contract under
the prevailing external temperature field which meant to cause large volumetric changes
in the outer part of the concrete slab with respect to the rest of slab. Therefore, the tips of
longer saw-cut could not effectively take advantage of the large volumetric changes in the
outer region of the concrete slab. This could be the possible reason for the lowest values of
tensile stress from the tips of longer saw-cut in comparison to those of shorter saw-cut and
conventional saw-cut.
 
Figure 14. Comparison of maximum concrete tensile stress over the saw-cut tips along the length of 
concrete slab for different saw-cut lengths. 
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Figure 14. Comparison of maximum concrete tensile stress over the saw-cut tips along the length of
concrete slab for different saw-cut lengths.
However, the development of maximum steel stress in the 3rd longitudinal steel bar
demonstrated in Figure 15 shows that the longer saw-cut could be a more effective attempt
for initiating the greater cracking incidence which will ultimately lead to the development
of the regular spaced crack pattern. The possible reason for this could be that the longer-
saw-cut takes advantage of significant volumetric changes to a larger length that result in
larger stress in longitudinal steel bars. However, the potential risk of steel corrosion would
be significantly increased when the saw-cuts will be made longer into the concrete slab.
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The crack strain variation over the saw-cut tips with respect to time is shown in Figure 16.
Being closer to the outer concrete slab face as per boundary conditions, the tips of shorter
saw-cut experiences larger crack strains than those of conventional and longer saw-cut.
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Figure 15. Comparison of maximum steel stress over along the length of the longitudinal steel bar
for different saw-cut lengths.
 






















Figure 16. Comparison of crack strain over saw-cut tips for different saw-cut lengths.
Previous studies on the fatal distress in CRCP showed that most of the punch-out
distress occurs in the outer lane of pavement slab [12,18,27,29,38,39,45,46]. It has also
been reported that the randomness (the presence of closely spaced and divided cracks)
in the transverse crack pattern increases the potential risk of punch-outs development in
CRCPs [11,12,16,47,48]. Therefore, the adoption of deeper saw-cuts with longer cut-length
for CRCP could be an effective method to minimize the randomness in the transverse
crack pattern.
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6. Discussion
It is important to summarize the development of the solution for CRCP in the light of
major benchmark studies done in the past to understand the adequacy of the solution. In
the United States, different state agencies conducted comprehensive field investigations
for evaluating the cracking characteristics of in-service CRCP sections [10,17,19,49]. It was
reported that the cluster crack formation and the crack randomness could not be effectively
eliminated by modifying the design parameters and construction practices. The passively
induced crack pattern often led to the development of cluster cracks, Y-cracks, and divided
cracks. Field findings indicated that approximately 90% of all punch-outs on CRCP sections
were triggered by clusters of closely spaced cracks [45].
To eliminate the randomness in the transverse crack pattern, the active crack control
method in form of shallow saw-cuts and automated tape insertions were used to induce
cracks over the pre-determined locations in CRCP sections. Regular crack surveys were
performed to evaluate the cracking pattern of active crack control CRCP sections. Both
techniques were found quite effective in inducing more uniform crack patterns which
was the original intention of the active crack control method [8,21,50,51]. However, there
are some demerits associated with both the mentioned techniques. The tape insertion
technique causes construction disruption at every insertion point, whereas the thorough
saw-cut results in concrete spalling over every cut location.
While in the case of Belgium, the partial surface saw-cuts not only effectively fulfilled
the purpose of the active crack control method but also eliminated the issue related to
concrete spalling without any construction disruption [12,22]. The concept of partial
surface saw-cuts has been numerically evaluated in this study as detailed above. The
overall configuration of the CRCP structure in Belgium is not quite different from that
being used in the United States and other parts of the world. Therefore, the partial surface
saw-cuts instead of thorough saw-cuts and automated tape insertion could be implemented
for fulfilling the main purpose of the active crack control method.
7. Summary of Findings and Conclusions
The standard design concept for CRCP in Belgium has been revised through several
modifications regarding the amount of longitudinal steel, slab thickness, presence of
asphalt interlayer, and steel depth for the purpose of eliminating the non-uniformity in
the transverse crack pattern. However, CRCPs constructed following the current standard
design concept exhibit the transverse crack pattern along with low mean crack spacing
and a high percentage of narrowly spaced crack clusters. To induce the transverse crack
over the designated locations in CRCP, the new active crack control method in form of
the transverse partial surface saw-cuts was firstly adopted on the CRCP sections in the
reconstruction project of the Motorway E313 in Belgium. The regular field observations
have revealed that saw-cut depth significantly influences the effectiveness of early-age
crack induction in CRCP.
The main purpose of the present study is to evaluate the effect of different saw-cut
depths and saw-cut lengths on the early-age crack induction in CRCPs. The early-age crack
induction in CRCP under the external varying temperature field condition is evaluated.
The results obtained from the FE models are compared and discussed with the available
field observations of crack developments on CRCP sections in Belgium. It is found that
the deeper saw-cut with longer cut-lengths can significantly decrease the percentage of
closely spaced cracks and clusters cracks in CRCPs. It acts as the most effective active
crack control method to induce cracks over the designated locations of the concrete slab
than the shallower saw-cut. This fact is also supported by the development of the largest
maximum tensile stress over the tips of deeper saw-cut along the length of concrete slab.
The saw-cut length also significantly influences the crack initiation and crack propagation.
By increasing the saw-cut length, the stress development over the tips decreases, which
may reduce the potential risk of punch-out in the outer lane of the pavement slab.
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It may be concluded that the deeper saw-cut with longer cut-lengths can be beneficial
for achieving the more regular spaced crack pattern in active crack control sections of CRCP.
However, preventive measures should be made to take care of the problems related the
steel corrosion. In advance of costly field trials, these findings could be used as general
guidelines in choosing the appropriate depth and length of the partial surface saw-cut for
inducing the transverse cracks over the designated location in the CRCP pavement system.
This crack induction concept for CRCP is adopted in just a few regions around the world
and very limited literature is available. Therefore, more in depth experimental as well as
numerical studies are needed to look into the problem to develop a more rational solution.
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